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officers
take No. 21, Johnson Park 275.
camp.
CAPE VILANO.
Vos will be married in St. COLORADO HOUSE AGREES
Hubert
secured permission to pay his respects H. B. Fergusson publicly announced
with them their full field equipment
No. 23, Koehler, 1,070.
Thomas church. The bride's mother!
further to Mr. Hanna. W. H. Andrews would silence further attacks on the
TO TUNNEL AMENDMENTS.
bedding and mess kit.
No. 24, Gardiner, 120.
London, April 29. Lloyd's agents including
before her marriage, was Princess
also strongly opposed the proposed constitution on his part. A ludicrous
will
be
the
camp
supplied
by
Tentage
at Corcubian, Spain, today reported
No. 25, YaYikee 187.
Kaikilani of Hawaii.
Legare compromise which would vio- feature of the hearing was an inquiry
Entire Measure to Be Voted on at 3
of the officers
commander.
The
No. 20, Poml, 509.
late the provisions of the enabling by Fergusson of Ralph C. Ely of Denti- the Italian steamship F. S. Ciampa and will be met from pay
Referendum at the General Electhe
appropriation
another
unknown
to
have
been
ship
act and secure for the Democratic ngCurry County.
tion Two Years Hence.
Orand
Maneuvers,
"Encampment
lost
off
northwestern
Vileno,
Cape
X
X
Lecture Tonight.
Curry County 11;443.
the very delay they were
. demagogues
"Don't you think the people have a
will
Militia."
The
ganized
payment
is
not
It
known
whether
Spain.
yet
Do not fail to attend the lec- - X
Precinct 1, Clovis 4,259.
X
seeking.
right to rule if the majority want it," there
Denver, April 29. Amid uproarious
be made by paymasters of the regular
was loss of life.
X
Clovis City 3,255.
X ture at the Library Assembly
The Limit.
asked Mr. Fergusson.
protest from opponents of the measmuster
officers
after
by
army
proper
1
Ward
ProfeaX
X
850.
room
which
What appears to be the limit was "If the people of Arizona want poptonight, at
ure, which was ignored by the speakof the army, and before the deparreached in the fight on immediate ular government,"
Ward 2, 645.
X sor Watson will lecture o"i X er the house
today by a vote of 33 to
ture of the militia officers from the
rejoined Mr. Ely,
X Eugenics, Dr. McQueen
statehood before the house committee with cutting sarcasm,' "let them have
Ward 3, 1,140.
MEETBUSINESSMEN'S
Gray X 30, a bare majority, concurred in the
camp. Each militia officer selected to
X will read a Shakespearian se- - X amendments to the Moffatt tunnel bill.
ING THIS EVENING.
it; but If the people of New Mexico
attend tha maneuvers should submit Ward 4, 020.
No. 2, Texico 1,577.
X lection and Miss Cheshire will X The measure which provides for the
founding
"compromise"
proposition wan to govern themselves let mi
a copy of the order to the paymaster
was made by the New Mexico Demo- make it as hard as
Texico Town, 409.
X sing.
A special
The entertainment be-- X state construction of a tunnel through
meeting of the
at the maneuver camp. Officers'
possible for them
cratic demagogues, using Representa- to get It." The Bpectacle of H. B.
No.
Blacktower
704.
X
at
3,
7:30 o'clock and is X the main range of Jh Rockies, to be
Chamber of Commerce will be
gins
mountmounts will not be taken but
tive Legare of South Carolina as a Fergusson the fiat footed exponent
X part of the series of Universi- - X leased by the Moffatt railroad, will be
No. 4, St. Vrain, 737.
held this evening to take up a
ed officers will take their horse equipNo. 5, Melrose 1,521.
mouthpiece, that a special election be of minority oppression and the rule
X ty Extension lectures arrang- - X submitted to a referendum at a genments.
subject of vital importance to
Tield in New Mexico to decide whether
No. 6. Lewis 592.
X ed by the Woman's Board of- - X eral election two years hence.
policy, talking about majority
Fe.
citizen
Santa
The chief quartermaster, departEvery
the people, are still satisfied with the rule was something that made the
No. 7, Grady, 782.
V Trade.
X
There was no election in today'
should attend. See editorial.
ment of the Colorado, will issue trans- constitution which they ratified by an friends of statehood smile,
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ, senatorial ballot.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX portation requests to cover the round No. 8, Iegansville, 1,211.

X
X

Special to the New Mexican.
April 29. The
Washington.
H. B. Fergusson, A. A. Jones,
Judge McGill and J. D. Hand
telegram to Summers Burkhart
was read in the House commit
tee on territories at the request
of A. B. Fall. Numerous Democrats and one Republican

j

Easton. Pa., April 29. One hur,- dred people were reported killed in
the wreck of an excursion train from
Scranton to Washington. N. J., Oigh'
miles from here. The cars are re-- !
ported burning and the screams of
passengers are heard for miles. The
train was on the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western and was on the
Pennsylvania track. The wires are
down, but the scenes are reported to
be of indescribable horror by a courier who lias just arrived.
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points within the city limits will be
reduced to 25 cents.
For some time
the rate has been 50 cents.
Wedding of Children Little Maggie LaDoux, 13 years old and about as
big as the average giri of 12, and
Juan Vijil, who is a linle older and
not much larger, were married Monday morning at the Catholic church,
the Rev. Father OHor officiating.
There was the usual wedding march
your time is worth anyalter the ceremony, ami the usual
thing,
dunce at night.
Sunny Monday Launafterward.
DENVER BREAD
Wagon
Mound Pantagraph.
dry Soap will be a boon to
Sued By Brewery Suit was riled
j
g
Its wonderful
you.
I
against Albers Bros, a partnership,
to do
it
qualities enable
and Luebbo G. Albers and Mennard
the
assistance
work
with
firm
little
at Albu
constituting the
j Albers,
querque, for $289 with inteerst and from
while its purity is
you,
costs alleged to be the balance of a
its whiteness.
past due account upon which attempts indicated by
have been made to collect. The suit will double the life of your
THE DAILY ROUND UP.
is filed in behalf of the Southwestern clothes.
Brewing and Ice Comiiany of this
The best is the cheapest in
city.
The Greater Flag.
end in laundry soaps as
the
of
Big Flow in Rio Grande Earl
Fling out its folds to the winds
as anything else.
well
of
earth from every crest and crag,
in
the
engineer
charge
a million Ieasburg diversion
Roll strong salute from
nmm m n iiiim b
aw
bb
dam, reported
mwobct
throats to honor this great flag;
1,000 feet additional water
coming
K.
FAIRBANK
THE
N.
COMPANY
The Flag of a larger Freedom, the down (he river, it having been reportCHICAGO
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.
ed at San Marcial on Tuesday. The
Telephone No. 40.
Flag of a wider trust,
s
circling greater part of this flow will go to the fall. Mr. Rieland ha3 been selling
From the Arctic
desert dust;
lower valley farmers as those of this
to the
PURCHASES.
WE
REGISTER
TICKETS WITH ALL CASH
GIVE
beans right along all fall, and when
Flower of the New World's morning; section have already irrigated their
it came to this car load he found he
alfalfa for the last time before the
noon, promise and prophecy,
was short a few thousand pounds, so
into
of
endeavor
reach
first
Spanning the
cutting.
he bought of his neighbors to fill out.
the vast To Be;
Just Plain Drunk Carlos Griego, He found that there was still a lot of
its stripes that their who was arrested at Albuquerque by beans in the
Broadening
country, which is rather
shadows shelter a mightier brood,
Officer Jordan for trying to make his surprising, as the general impression
fearA Nation reckoned of nations,
bed on the sidewalk 01 Central Ave- was that most of the beans had been
less of temper and mood.
nue, was taken before Judge Craig shipped out before this. Mr. Rieland
for the purpose of making explana- saved a lot of extra fine selacted
Never the past forgetting, to the hope tions.
The explanations were n. g. seed beans, which he will plant.
ana Marios was condemned to serve Wagon Mound Pantagraph.
past still true;
CPEAM PUFFS, BREAD, ETC But formed to a larger stature 'neath a thirty days' sentence in the county
FRESH CAKES
FRESH PIES
Fighting Booze at Roswell The
skies of deeper blue:
jail for being drunk and down.
of Minor Johnson on the charge
case
Grown to a fuller being; wise with Albuquerque Journal.
ot selling or furnishing whiskey to
the price of years;
Appointed School Principal A. R. minors was to have come up in Judge
The wisdom born of mistakes
Kerlor srin nf Dei T V QorlT. c.tvn..- - Witt's court this
morning but the
of
the tenderness taught
IMPORTED OLIVE OIL
intendent of the
League, defendant failed to appear. City Mar-whtears;
will graduate this year from the shal Woofter filed a territorial charge
Strong with the pain of the purchase, University of New Mexico, after tak- - against him and he was located by
of
sweat
and
muscle
tense with
ing a complete college course and telegraph by the county officers at
brow ;
The Simplest and Most Compact Gasoline Engine Ever
much special work besides, received Canyon City from which place he will
When Destiny over the Nation's notice of his
appointment to the posi- - be brought back for trial in the dist-tiomakes
Constructed. Its small but extremely powerful,
heart drove deep its iron prow,
of the principal of
the JHigh rict court.
The six cases of bottled
for
of
battle
guardPit for the brawn
a power pumping plant out of any windmill pump.
school at Carlsbaa, Eddy county. He booze that was confiscated a few days
ing the ways of peace,
will take up his duties in that capa- - ago in the case of Manning and others
That the factions of evil dwindle and city September next.
ANY BOY
is still under discussion.
It has been
the forces of right increase.
County Seat Ambition A number! ordered confiscated by Justice Witt,
CAN RUN
of Roy people were
here Saturday the magistrate in the case, but the
THIS
Hemmed no more to the cradle by and Sunday on their way to Mora, to
atorney for the defense is making an
the marge of the Eastern Sea,
ENGINE.
court, it takes the people from that attempt to appeal the part of the
a
No more for
people end of the county a
day to get here, case referred to the disposition of the
the Stars of the West float free;
and then another day to Mora.
If liquor.
The
defendant Manning
care
reasonable
with
We guarantee the Farm Pump Engine
A3 the pine in its tail pride reaches, Roy would join forces with
Wagon was found guilty and paid his fine. If
to run without trouble or bother as long as kept properly
as the man to his power and prime, Mound, the county seat would be
the confiscatory order stands the
So the life of the Nation broadens, moved here, and half their
lubricated and supplied with clean gasoline.
troubles liquor will be destroyed. Roswell
to its riper time;
strong-soulewould be over. Some day they will j Record.
fo
With the might of a Titan impulse, a see the wisdom of doing this. Wag-- '
.
We can furnish any horse power engine required for your
million hands at the wheel;
on Mound Pantagraph. ,
HOW'S
THIS?
mila
A million minds
work. For sale by
Given $10,000 for Hand fA verdict
We offer One Hundred Dollars Relion hearts to feel;
for $15,000 against the El Paso &
N. M.
Santa
Fe,
ward for any case of Catarrh that
FRANK
GORMLEY,
when
a
as
ship
Upborne
Southwestern
Railroad
in favof of
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
the full tides sweep and roll,
S. D. Jones who lost his hand from
F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
the"
foredestined
On the track of
gods
in
while
the
injuries
employ of the
We, the undersigned, have known
to one unchanging goal.
company, , was returned by the jury F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and
in the federal court at El Paso. The
s
believe him perfectly honorable in all
In the front of the great
defendant company gave notice of apbusiness transactions and financially
given to iead and mold,
peal, but Judge Maxey reduced the
Lining uie course of the New to amount of damages to $10,000 and able to carry out any obligations made
firm.
plumb with the tried of the Old;
would not sustain the motion of the by his
On the broad foundation whose morWALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
railroad company.
had
Jones
sued
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
tar was leavened with blood and for $30,000.
Catarrh Cure is taken interHall's
tears,
Planing Mill for Wagon Mound
blood
in
Rounding the temple
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
new company which is to own nally, acting directly upon the
ine
dreams of Prophets and Seers
and operate the $25,000.00 planing and mucous surfaces of the system.
as the vaults of Heaven, mill- - for
sent free. Price 75c.
Testimonials
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and package
Wagon Mound was organized
Sold
bottle.
including as Heaven includes;
by all Druggists.
per
and 530 shares of stock were sub
or
Take Hall's Family PUIa for
Puny and strong alike,
house in Santa Fe
The only exclusive
scribed
for.
The new organization
bare of goods;
will be known as the Wagon Mound
Holding no caste in justice, no fief of Lumber and
Manufacturing Oo. The
air and light
officers are J. R. Aguilar, President.
Ask
Not flung as a bane to beggars but
Walter Greenwood, Secretary ana
a
ceded
Black
Phone
Phone Black
primal right.
General Manager.
These with A.
i
Martinez and S. Vor- No more shall the Grail of the ages MacArthur, Ep.
enberg, constitute the board of direc
for the few be sought and won;
tors. Ground for the building has
But alike and p. like the sharing when been
secured from the railroad comthe strife is striven and won.
south of the depot, 200 feet of
Each man by the Flag above him pany,
side track will have to be laid, work
bound to us bravest and best;
on which will start at once. Wagon
To full, free chance for his making,
Mound Pantagraph.
to room for his highest quest;
$2,240 Worth of Beans S. M. RieBound by the b lag above him to reckland 'shipped a car load of beans to
on his brother's need;
Las Vegas yesterday.
The car was
Bound by the Flag above him to
1 vWMJWtWkPlM
worth $2,210. And even at that, Mr.
'HJsW'inLJ
r ,
harken and help and heed
MTBlMMnil ill
Rieland says he believes he would
voi(4s
in
The
and all kinds
as
and
the
darkness,
crying
Lump,
uave maue money bad he sold aa
cryir;;; of kith and kin;
mine
coal
of
soon as the beans were pulled last
To the call of the scourged and out
who does your Cleaning and Pressing,
cast, as the call of the housed
and those who are best satisfied with
YARD ON KICKOX STREET, NEAR
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
within.
their orders in that line will surely
PAZO OINTMENT Is Kuaranteed to euro
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Pra refer you to us. ' We have built up a
any
to
Unfurl its folds
the winds of trading Piles lu 6 to 14
days or money
s
work
60c.
earth from every crest and crag
reputation for doing
Red 100
Phone Red 100
Roll strong salute from a million
in a short time and at a very moderate
throats to honor this great Flag;
We are pleased to receive
We Have Built Up
charge.
s
prom me Arctic
waving
and assure you before
family
trade,
to the
desert dust;
hand of complete satisfaction.
The Flag of a larger Freedom, the
101 Washington Ave
Flag of a wider trust;
With the ligut of its starry halo out
tossed on the utmost seas.
Ana its stripes in the sunshine rip
pling caressed by the farthest
breeze.
With the hope of the hearts that won
Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues
it our torch and beacon still,
And the blood wet red for its keeping that flowed on BUNKER HILL.
HACK
(By Chariot M. Hall; from "Cactus
and Pine,"
Published by Sherman,
Prom
French and Company, Boston.)

SPEECHLESS F3R THANKS.
Mena, Ark., "I fini Cardui to be
all you represent," writes Mrs. H. B.
York of this city. "I suffered from
womanly ailments, for nearly two
years, before I tried Cardui. I have
I
been so relieved since taking it.
cannot say enough in its praise. It
has done me a world of good, and I
recommend Cardiu to all women."
Cardui.is over 50 years old, and the
demand Is greater today than ever.
Cardui is the standard, tonic medi-cine, for women of every age. Would
you like to be well and strong? Then
take C:irdui. Its record shows that
it will help you. Begin today. Why
wait?

The Little Store

If

Established

1856.

Incorporated

I

SE

1

"The Best

Know In Every Loaf"
TRY IT

dirt-startin-

It

I

BROS. GO

Puritan Art Draperies

GO.

GROCERY

,

4

if
til

Vienna Silkoline
Dundee Burlap
Geneva Cloth
Corona Cloth
Dimity Cloth
Rugs
Carpets

snow-peak-

Groceries and Delacatessen

1

YOUR HOME

ww

Louis Napoleon

i

THE NEWEST MATERIALS FOR DECORATING

Pat-lerso-

TER

1903

FOR

HALF

A CENTURY THE

Duplex Scrim

Radium Cloth
Duplex Calais
English Taffeta

4

Denim

Curtains

LEADING

DRY GOODS

HOUSE

IN THE CITY

i
P. O. Box 219

Phone No. 36
ft

I

EVERY DAY

!

Anti-Saloo-

o

j

n

j

j

,

home-hedge-

Price $70.00

d

b Madison, Wis.

F.

WHOLESALE

n

&

RETAIL

World-Shap-er-

!

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

d

WE DO NOT CARRY JUST
TOOLS, BUT A GREAT BIG V
QUALITY HOES,
RAKES, F
THE GARDEN,
THE BEST CARPENTERS C
BECAUSE THEY KNOW WE

A
"SPRINKLING"
OF GARDEN
ARIETY OF SERVICEABLE, GOOD
ORKS TOOLS OF ALL KINDS FOR

OME TO US FOR THEIR TOOLS,

KEEP THE BESf.

Wide-dome-

d

grain

Hardwa re Co.

Wood-Davi- s

Yourselves

LEO HERSCH

45

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

45,

Screened

RATON
YANKEE

Lump

CERRILLOS

--

Eugenic Romero
LUMBER & COAL YARD

Lumber
building material

fun

r

nut
run

mEZTuA8ivK
Telephone

high-clas-

snow-peak-

Telephone 85

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
FOR C A I p

JALC

Improved

and unimproved City Property,

Orchards

and RancLes; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in the Espanola Valley with the Very Best of water rights
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain.
Modern Residences for Rent.

103

Julius Muralter F. M. JONES.

RIDE IN THE MOON

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

85

T

w

Phone

THOVUS P. DELGADO, Mgr.

Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

Palace Ave.

TAILOR.

WOOD'YS

30 H. P.

$1,500
We repair and care for all makes
GASOLINE AND SUPPLIES.

SANTA FE GARAGE

Palace Ave.

Wedded
at Estancia. Clarence
O'Xeil and Pearl Garrison, both of
Moriarty, were united in marriage at
Estancia by Justice C. B. Howell. Mr.
and Mrs. O'Neill will live on Mr.
O'Neill's claim five miles northwest of
Moriarty.
Santa Fe Always Had Rate Those
who ride in cabs, and there are many
in Albuquerque, will rejoice to learn
that on and after May i, which is
Monday, the rate of fare between

MARCH

Zook

Pharmacy
Phone 213

WE HANDLE LUMBER
In large quantities and nave every
modern facility for furnishing the
very best rough or dressed
Lumber

LINE

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.

Leaves Barranca on the
north bound train and
enabled to make the very beat prices Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than
for Lumber of such high grade,
We will be pleased to figure on your way. Good covered hack
teams.
contracts.
Che

arrival ot
arrives at
any otier
and good

Tli3.23.gr Scmto Male 3Pb
Em; eaagx
Goxsafoxta'bl.
Charles W. Dudrow FARE ST
S5.00

WINDS

LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses.

C&L 'Phone

9

CHA5. CLOS50N

flees la Reef ef ktj&kt
ia the U VZY tM.
Drirers

Tartisted.

Dm Gasper

Ar.

CHAPS

Chapped, red, rough, cracked and inflamed skin is usuallythe result
of exposure to the March winds.
Such unpleasant' conditions may
not be entirely preventable, but they can be made less annoying.
Perhaps we can help you, we have ZOOK'S BENZOIN WITCH HAZEL
and ALMOND CREAM for the use of all wintry skins, and to keep
your complexion perfect in all kinds of weather.

Zook's Pharmacy
Phone 213
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uie people 01 .New Mexico will likely NEW MEXICO SETS
nam au opportunity to vote at the
THE
j

P. Metcitlf Of tins rllv
If
ARMORY PACE. v lio ha.? a ranch at
first election for state? officers
Tesu'pie, north of
riant a F. says Hint the
The people of Xew Mexico will vote
smudging
Grateful thousands tell It
Building Program That Puts to Shame
practice has invaded that ancient val- cheerfully on anything congress wants
How weak backs were made strong,
Some Older
tates $18,000 to
but
if it will assure statehood.
lev,
rqKr!s tln: wculiar fad that
We
Weak kidneys made well
$23, COO for Each Building,
nun otitis have not come out yet
the result will he illuminating
H. u. llening in .National in
Urinary disorders corrected.
iiy
to Messrs. Fergussun
the valley. Mai.y sals of land are
tm
Santa Fo people add their testi
Guard Magazine.)
I
graph is justly proud of the almost .MeGill and
Judge A. B. Fall.
pored atound Ksjanol,i and eastor facia Henry
mony.
Now Mexico, the newest,
stale, just ern fanners and orchardists arc com- Cli U.
Judge A. B. Kail is one of New Mex- - unanimous vote cast in Wagon Mound. Blair if the people have a chance to now about to
v."r.n'B- They gladly praise Doan's Kidney!
,,U lu bolimi ;..
enter the I'niun aft-a. 1 . 1 ..tier, ifuick. III.
ico's most prominent leaders.
Hi3 But we do not believo we are called vote upon any snciresteii
ing in. Irrigation was practiced
pii
Pills.
in
in
admission
for
suuggh;
upon to carry on the fight.
exti'inling tiie Kspanola
which are favored by these gentle-a
m the constitutional
it
said. heff..
For quick relief and lasting cures.
wvi mi venrs, win tiring v. t h it a anta Fe wa valley,
But even without statehood,
and llis untin"S effol ts ln
found'-our men. It is doubtful however, if any National Guard
and ancient
Fe evidence is now complete. ventlon
oi
organization
which
kind
will
ihof
a
o
farms
the constituti"a 'nce that
produce
majority eouhl repudiate
hereditary water rights have prevailcrops, our or- Santa Fe testimony Is confirmed- - i ha,f
is very proud and an i ipiipir.i-ned for scoivs of years without the . tllme nl" mscnoe ins name tor an cnarus win snow tl,e rest of thp these fellows so that they would jitin
Rennrt j nf .rlv relief wihsfaTiHQ
armoiies
in
.
c
which,
trnmt
it
to iny of many new
f,...:.
know it. Like the unions Chanticler
proportion
n.
anal
grow. rs. ApparentCures doubly proved by test 0j tune uu nit; uuuais vi mis common- - !
ieany is. anu
is unsurpassed i.y any ly,
He is a
wealth.
man ja the natural resoun eS of this great each imagines himself the cause of! I"'!""""',
things arc- changing in what v. ill
time.
In ine i iiion.
stale
i op!,.
Tlie
f
the
le"lu"-of
the
"e
sun
become
one of the finest fruit secand a rebuke
rising
every sense of the word, and has held
veloppd. StateLet a Santa Fe citizen speak.
the newest state believe in the Xa. tions
nouu wouiu mean
ny a
of ,iumo would
of ,.w Mexico.
Manuel Delgado, 140 Canon
St., many prominent positions in the ter- we need. But eveninure people, which feaze majority
tional
and
even
Guard,
the
under
lerthem nor penetrate their calwithout statehood,
DRUGGISTS
Santa Fe, N. M., says:
ritory besides devoting himself on
Red River Company.
rnonal government have given it
lotis epidermis.
"The public statemeBt t gave in fa- the side to farming, banking and lum- - we will not starve
The
Ked
River Land and Wa!,.r
vor of Doan's Kidney Pills in 1902 baring.
The first state election will brine most hear'y support.
He will be certain to occu- - 'ianr. wagon .Mound Pantagraph.
The pojuiiation of Xew Mexir
rr,.,i l"T
as Company has
still holds good. For four or five py a commanding position in our new
out. the full vote ant; any action taken
sale
Sierlini? Kemedy Co.. Wheeling. W Va"
ol lands under the
Hello! Even Range Is Pessimistic.
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Where would be the phonogrnphT
The
be
other
but
it
and
states,
through other channels,
Army, now largely met by Importa- other sections
for
Chamberlain's
cries
"Our
baby
on
A grant of boys are making greater demands
lieves in local patriotism and loyalty,
tions of foreign stock.
Cough ttemedyJ writes Mrs. T. B.
Let George . 00 It .
$i.00,000 has been made for this year life and are no longer satisfied, .with and a baseball team seems to be an
Ga. "It is the best
Resaca,
Kendrick,
a touching little story to tell
have
"I
such
of
their
American'
method
that
parbare
the
. J.-D- .
and
expressing
kept
for such investigation
encourageliving
ents here and that is one of the caus- Datriotism and loyalty. The man ccugh remedy on the market for you."
ment as that fund will provide.
For sale by
and croup.
coughs,-cold"Tell It to George, I'm broke."
The utilization of a portion of the es for Santa Fe's decline. 4n popula- without imagination, may say that it
or thirty were far better for Santa Fe' to spend all dealers.fund for agricultural instruction and tion for the past
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LA DIES

city tonight, and will also attend th
institute. Mr. and Mrs. Miller have;
SOCIAL AMQ PERSESAL
rented rooms for light, housekeeping.:
,t:zu
ivuidiii in oama re, during
the summer months
SPECIAL ATTENTION
May Day.
The dar.ee given );,- - Mrs. Nina;
"You may waUe and call :ne early,
Otero Warren, Miss Anita Bergere
call me early, mother dear,
and Miss Estella Berg- re on last.
Remarkably low figures given on
Tomorrow'll be the happiest time of
Willow fancy feathers, and a line
at
was
Hal!
one
night
Library
all the glad New Ye:ir;
of the most pleasant events of its of flowers of high grade for 10
Of all the glad New War, mother.
t .lis season.
Morrison's orche- days. Call and be convinced.
jkind
the maddest, merriest day;
.4
For I'm to be Queen ' the May, I'm stra furnished the iiiumo and the
included beautiful sashes of red,
to be Queen o' the May.
A.
Ibltie, and white, with the word
tastefully illuminated thereon
s
come
unci
"The
go, Several
gentlemen from A!!nniue:iiie
mother, upon the ti:, adov grass
"
New
And the happy stars above them seem attended the dance as did two score or
.more
of
members
the
is
about
nosx,
to start for u tour of
of
set
younger
to brighten as they pass;
ACORN BRAND
Hie wonu as tne countess stated when
There wili not be a .:rop of rain 'he this city
The Wallace Club i meeting today hert.
whole of the liv'mig day
Linen Crash Suits
&
.
And I'm to be Que a o' the May, at the home of Mrs. W
Besides
fudging by the New York tiewsua-ners- ,
Munsnns
Sun
and
the
members
of
the
sinuous
the
Russian
has
lub
Tuhproof
Miss Lucy
mother, I'm to be ieen of the May.
ti.-ethi! smart set of the metropolis!
(Jrygla is a guest.
Dresses
I
Gingham
$5.00
The Thirteen Card club is meeting on her twinkling, insured toes. This
I1
"Ai! the valleys, nin'her '11 bo fresr
House Dresses
this afternoon at the home of Mrs. is what they say about her;
$1.50
and green and s i'l.
"The Countess Thamara do .Swirsky
Besides the
embers of the
And the cowslip an the crowfoot are Levert.
Dressing Sacques
75c
club the guests are Miss Anita
will give a farewell performance
at
over all the hill,
Miss Kstella IS. rgere and Mrs. tne Hudson theater on the afternoon
Short Silk Kinionas
And the
$3.50
rivulet in the flowery dale
of Tuesday, May
liiandy.
ft
,r
'11
presenting a
i
Silk
Kimonas
merrily glance and play:
Long
$5.00
Next month will )
month of ries of descriptive and convention;.!
For I'm to be Q ;een o' th? May,
school comment-emeu'The performance will be unand as there
Long Crepe kimonas
I'm to be Queen o' the
mother,
are many schools in this city, the ('or the payonage of persons promtKaki Walking Skirls
May."
$2.00
closing season will prnw a gay one as rent in society and the diplomatic
Tennyson.
last year. The first commencement service, including Baron von Shlip-- :
Tan Linen Walking Skirts
$3.00
scheduled is that of the Allison Mis- - penbarh. the Russian Consul General: '
Mrs. .1. O. Holm of Madrid, is a
White Rep Skirts
v ili
$2.50
which
Prince
and
Princess
Paul
Wedschool,
be
held
Troubets,sion
visitor in the city.
Inesday May ;:.
koy. Count Uo Tolstoy, General II.'
C. S. Rimspert the well known fish
Leamlro M. Ortiz, i.wlior of the II. Topakyan, Persian consul gener
dealer, is here from St. Louis.
Lamy
school, and xli has just closed al: Gene ral Demetrius Hattazzi. con- ,
Mr. and Mrs. .1. V. Davis, of
a successful nine months
term of sul general of Greece; William Gun- Ohio, is a sightseer at the Pal- school at that
place, is in the city, de- - ther Gardiner, British vice consul,
ace.
Mivering his term ri-- ort to County and Wiiiam Chester, lirazillian
vice
O. O. Martin, of Colorado City. Colo- School
Superintended- - John V. Con- - consul."
is
business
a
man
rado,
registered at ;way. Mr. Ortiz atjompanicil by his
.. .
:
the Coronado.
father. Santos Ortiz left this at'tei-- j
The
Benefit
Dance.
r.oon
in
Harain
home
for
morncame
their
in
this
George
Chimayo. It
This has been a quiet social week
ing from Santa . e where he has been jis very likely that Mr. Ortiz will have
iti Santa Fe the main feature to reWE SET
PACE
for several days.- - Estancia Daily charge of the Lamy
next year.
M. A. Gregory of the forest service lieve the monotony having been the
Herald.
Thomas N. Reynolds, a well known has been called to his home n Mich dance given at the Palace Hotel
It was under the
mining man and former forest ranger igan owing to the severe illness of his Thursday night.
auspices of the Woman's Board of
who at one time lived in Santa Fe, is father.
Trade and was for the benefit of the
Mr and Mrs. Jar). Davis nf
again in the city.
I'laa Paving Fund, all the proceeds
F.
Mr. and Mrs.
L. Sosa of Tierra mouth, Ohio, are in he city .i
heir
going to help defray the expense of
Amarilla are at the Coronado.
Mr. honeymoon
They are
being
Sosa is the editor of the new paper, friends of Manager Michael A. Stan- the elaborate improvements
ton of the Elks' the .tier and come 'made to the street around the plaza.
"El Nuevo Estado."
The dance was largely attended and
Territorial Auditor and Mrs. V. G. from his home city.
Governor and Mrs. William .1. Milis 'lie dancing was most delightful in
Sargent have given -- p their home
near the Federal Building and taken entertained informally at luncheon the large dining room of the Palace
vith its polished lloor, its large mir
apartments at St. Vincent's Sanitar last Friday. Covers v. ere laid for six. rors
to reflect the beauty of the fern- The Saturday Afternoon Card Club
ium.
inine attire, and stately palms lend-- !
General H. F. Robinson,
superin is in session at the home of Mrs. A.
tendent of irrigation for the Navajo M. Bergere. Mrs. A .1. Fischer will ing an air of tropical luxuriance to the
scene.
Ramirez' Orchestra discours- and Pueblo Indians, is here from Al be the guest of the c ub.
A
FOOD
He is at the Montezuma
Adjutant General and Mrs. Brookes ed the music in a manner to make
buquerque.
,
those
not
who
did
ex-dance regret
entertained informally at dinner last
notei.
'A
A
Wholesome
Food
Crisp
The Rev. F. J. Villareal, of the Di- night at the home on Grant av?nue. ceedingly their lack of appreciation
were Governor and Mrs. of ttle artMayor Seligman stood
ocese of
is now staying The guests
at 111 East Palace avenue, as the William .T. Mills nnri rvn.tfiin M,.nrn,- at the door and received the ticLvtn
Dr. E. McQueen Gray, president of and a noor committee with Carl
Kookt-Ot- e
is a crisp, flaky food to be poured out of the box into the
guest of Hon. L. B. Prince. He will
l"ni.?rsity of New Mexico at AI- - llol. acting chairman, in the absence'
dish and eaten for breakfast without cooking, but is much better
take part in the service at the Church
bm,uerque arrived this noon on No. of Frank Owen, who wa3 called away
of the Holy Faith tomorrow.
than other flaked foods could possibly be.
10. Dr. Gray will give a
Kookt-Otreading at on urgent business, looked after visit-- j
is far more nourishing and wholesome, the flavor is more
"Miss Rachel West, who for the
rs
the
lecture
and
assisted in serving refresh- by Dr. Watson which will
delightful.
past six months has been teaching in tunc
i nese consisted or
inacc lumsui ar ine unrary nail. ! "'ems.
sand- All of us know that oats Is the world's
the Indian school at Santa Fe came
standard for real nourish.virs. r. E. Nudtng who has been wiches of many varieties,
delicious
ment and Kookt-Otdown for a short visit last week rerepresents the best form of oats 'hat has ever
with
chicken
mother
Jier
salad
Mrs.
W.
H.
and
well made coffee,
been produced.
turning Sunday. Miss West is hav- visiting
'A
's
Hahn of Albuquerque for the last The
Board of Trade entering a well drilled on her claim.
twelve days returned home this noon tainment committee
a
re'A
the
Package
Try
prepared
Bayatd Cutting, ti.s eldest son ot after a
pleasajit Wait in the Duke freshments
which
were
served
Robert Fulicn Cutting, noted finanv.
I
City.
toward
midnight.
cier and philanthropist of New York
A.
Ira
Abbott
nf
Judge
AlbuquerGovernor and Mrs. Mills and many
K
City, arrived here today from New que, loft this
morning for Taos where officials attended the
York to visit his first cousin Bronson he will
dance which
hear court there during the was voted a
X
M. Cutting at his home on Buena
great success bv all.
next two or three weeks, .fudge Ab
Vista Loma.
bott said that this would be his first
Continued on Page Eight.
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock, trip to the beautiful Tacs allev and
A
the school children will gather in the he was glad of the chance to be able
room
of
the high school to go. Judge McFie, who is the reguassembly
building and sing a number of songs lar judge for this district, is at presunder the direction of their talented ent in Washington, D. C.
; "QUALITY & PURITY" J
music teacher, Miss Virginia Bean.
Mrs. Mary Hartt who has been visParents and friends are invited.
THE THINGS THAT WILL BE MOST WORN THIS YEAR
iting Mrs. V. L. Roberts of this city,
Hon. L. Bradford Prince will leave vill leave the early part of next week
on Monday for Roswell, to attend the for her home in Taos.
Mrs. Hartt
annual convention at the episcopal will be accompanied by Miss Blanche
AND
church in New Mexico, which will be Roberts, daughter of Mrs. V. L. Robheld on Wednesday and Thursday, erts, and who will spend a few weeks
ending with a general missionary with her aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs.
In Pongees we have the Silk, Cotton and Mercerized.
Also for youi
meeting on Thursday evening.
Squire Hartt of Taos.
Waists
we
and
have
Gowns,
Charles Haspelmath, the well known
Attorney Ormshy McHarg was tha
shoe merchant who formerly lived in guest today of Francis C. Wilson, IT.
LINENS, MADRAS, LAWNS, BATISTE, REPS, SILKS &
this city, is in Hanover, Germany, S. attorney for the Pueblo Indians.
i
EVERYTHING
and writes that he is grieved
to Mr. McHarg who has been In the pubYou Could Possible Desire.
See Our Stock.
hear of the death of Charles W. Dud-ro- lic eye more or less since h first
whom he considered a very use- swooped down upon Santa Fe, recently
ful citizen of the Ancient City.
passed through here on his wav west
Mrs. John A. Logan, widow of the from the east and is now on his way
late General and Senator, and well back to New York and Washington.
known in Santa Fe in the military Ho is taking an active 'nft-e- st
in the
dsiys, gave a dinner in honor of Mrs. jurigshlp for the first judical district
L. Bradford Prince in
Washington of New Mexico. .
The Fiftpen Club met yesterday aflast week.
Mrs. Prince has been attending- the. sessions of the D. A. R. ternoon with Mrs. Walter, Miss Mas-siin the capital and has returned :o
presiding. The guests of the afternoon were Mrs. Jones, Miss Clark.
Come down and look at him in our window.
He is known and sold the "
Newark, New Jersey.
His Grace, the Most Rev. Arch- Mrs. Stauffer and Mrs. Renehan. Roll
A new line medium price
:
world over for $2.50.
;)
'
is in Washington, call was answered by quotations from
bishop
ROCK CRYSTAL
CUT
GLASS
Mark
Twain. In place of the usual
D C. attending
the meetine of the
archbishops of the United States. paper Mrs. Asplund gave a very inChampagne, Wine 4 Water Glasses Water Pitchers etc
j
from Washington he will go to New teresting talk on; "The Deep WaterMrs.
Weltmer
way."
read selections
York City where he will be enter
4
Reliable Jeweler
Street"?
DRUGGISTS
tained by Archbishop Farley and from "Life on the Mississippi"
by
Mark
Twain.
Current
closed
events
other prelates.
in
Later
or
May,
i
program. The next meeting will
Phone Red 161 :: West Side Plaza
early in June, he will sail for Europe. the
be held on May 12, with Mrs. Welt4
. "I eroy O. Moore, chief of the Field
Division of the U. S. Land Office, mer, Mrs. Newhall to preside.
passed through Moriarty last evening
Reelected Senior Warden.
on his way home from Roswell where
Governor Mills has been reelected
he has been conducting government
WE ARE NOW READY TO
cases. Mr. Moore is a firm believer for the thirteenth year senior warden CARRIAGE & CAR PAINTING
Episcopal
in future of the Sunshine valley and of St. Paul's Protestant
church at Las Vegas. This is one of
says the conditions are identical with
SIGN WRITING
those he experienced in the Dakotas." the most flourishing Episcopal parishes in the southwest and Governor
Moriarty Messenger.
First Class Work Guaranteed
FOR THEM
Charles L. Miller, principal of the Mill's interest and activity in church
INTRODUCTORY PRICES-AS- K
matters sets a splendid-examplschools at Carthage, Socorro county,
CARDS AND NOVELTIES
Is in the pity on business with CounThe Russian Countess.
ty School Superintendent John V.
PAUL
LACASSAQNE
Word has been received from New
Conway.,, Mr. Miller intends attend-- ! York
that
the
San
Francisco
309
Countess
City
Thamara
ing the Santa Fe County institute. de
Swirsky, the Russian danseuse who
Street
Mrs. Miller, who also taught in the
created such a furora here this winter
Carthage schools, will arrive in the with her wonderful
grace and clever-- '
'
nil
MmmI
t

CAPITAL 850,000.00

M.

Summer Dresses

'

Does a General Banking

Business

-

FOR

Your Patronage Solicited

MISS

"YU---!g-

r

B. LAUGHLIN,

President

H. F. STEPHENS.

W. E., GRIFFIN,

; Ur"

House and Street

MUGLER

night-wind-

Cashier,

Line

Asst. Cashier

'

!

INSURANCE

i
ill

t

Rea!

I

(City

Property-Ranche-

Estate

$1.65 to $2.50

-

Surety Bonds

;st

M

i

sr.

sf-'.-

,

etc. Renting)

s

.jw'1'l.i

Her-ger-

$12.00

up
up
to $2.00

If

Boiler)

It

$8.00

f'&fc W

hoc-Ion-

-

,

ft

Torts-mouth-

0.
Offices

C. WATSON & CO.
Francisco St.

119 San

Santa

New-Nobby-Styli-

Fe, New Mexico

and Snappy

sh

Prices

;

j

Surprise Everybody

:-

THE

SPRING
brings with it a desire for the outdoor life.

Children particularly

should

enjoy the pleasures of spring and they can in our CHILDREN SILKIES
which are light, durable and just suited to give the babes an outing.
Call to see them, please, and also take a peep' at our Library Tables,
Chairs, Rockers, and a

vast assortment of rugs, all just received.

"AKERS-WAGN-

FURNITURE

ER

EXPERT

EMBALMERS

pui.

j

CO.

&

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

i,Tfl

NEW BREAKFAST

j

j

Fond-du-la-

READY-TOEA-

-

If you have property for sale

LIST WITH US

e

We can secure a purchaser
..

....

T

Bis-th- e

e

Wo-.tan-

.

j

Santa Fe Abstract,

Realty

j

Insurance Agency.

&

Arkansas Strawberries

Room No. 8, Capital City Bank Building
Phone Black No. 52,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

H. S.

I

jj

KAUNE

PONGEES

:

if

ARE IN GREAT DEMAND

It has been said that "it is a fit feat to fit feet" but this feat is accomCall and see the spring stock
plished at our store.

:

JOHN PFLUEGER.

Adolph Seligman Dry Goods Co.

BETTER

LESS:

f

e

For Hire at
Ponular Prices

tcORRICK'S

HACK

LINE

I

Buggies and
Saddle Horses
THEODORE

:

CORRICK,

FOULARDS

"ALWAYS

FOR

K

CO.

RELIABLE"

WITH THE ARRIVAL OF SPRING ZEPHYRS, LOW CUT SHOES

FIRST CLASS HACK SERVICE

&

Have You Seen BIG BEN?

i

J.B.-Pitav-

Prop.

tBUTT

BROS.

CO.:

H. C. YONTZ,

r-jJ-

Home Investment $100 to $1500

8 per cent.
The La Joya Land & Irrigation Company owns 45,000 acres of land in
the Rio Grande Valley in Rio Arriba County. It wishes to raise $ 20,000 to
construct a high line ditch on its own property; and to distribute this
loan, it Issues bonds of $100 and $1,000, payable in 3 years, with interest coupons, at 8 per cent.
This is a solid Home Investment, secured by first mortgage on the
entire property, as safe as a government bond, and drawing heavy interest,
it you buy now, you get the coupon for the whole six months interest
from Jan. 1. Issued at par.
Apply to L. BRADFORD PRINCE, Santa Fe.

Frame Your Pictures

e.

P.

Santa Fe Trail Curio Company

.

in.
1)1

B

. --

n

mllmt
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SERVICE

DAY

AND

SOLE AGENTS
WIRE

FOR

UP

THOSE

DARK

PLACES

Electric Irons That Stay Hot
Electric Toasters

Water Heaters and Percolaters

Santa Fe Water and Light Company

r

NIGHT
SOLE AGENTS
FOR

Electric Stoves
Electric Curling Irons
Electric Chafing Dishes
Electric Tea Pots

I

i

I
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St. Louis Rocky
Pacific

In effect Sept, 1st

Ulead Iowii)
m
11

s 20

16

M
9 1(1
9 35
1" 01

Ies

0

7
i
7 4
05

8

Moines, N.
Kumuldo

4

M

..

.Ar

.

24.
31
42
49

.
. '

J

Vlil

20

Thompson
.CunnlnKlmm
'
.CHiftou House N.M
Raton. N. M. ... I.v,
An
,.Lv- ... ualou, N . M
Clifton HousVJM..;

.

..I

2

3 35
15
4 4
5 no
5 10

"68

IS

9,

5 2
5 45

94

u.".:

'

'.U- -'

Koeh ler
'.Oolfax

82

jAr
Lv

"

Ar

Lv

IMmarron

Cimarron
Nash
Harlan

...

1

AT

..
4J
32

9
8 55
"9 05

8 20
8 02
1 45

Iv

for the hour of motherhood. This
medicine is for sale ai drug stores.
Writs for free bock for expectant
mothers.

BEADriELD

r.rc-rATOR--

.

.

am

Ute Hark, N. M...Lv

6 35
6 27
6 17
6 00

Hotel Arrivals.
:

"JLW:

:

Palace.
Mrs. J. O. Holen, Madrid: Mr. and
Mrs. ,!. F. Davis, Portoinouth, Ohio;
('. S. Rimspert, St. Louis; .1. E.
p m

a

Moun-taimii-

ico, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence

lHl
Ipr

EAST

i

e

!

1

WEST

EUGENE FOX,

When Going

EAST

j

WEST:

or

THE

Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo

..

1

aT

....

WELL.

SICK

g

three-quarter-

From Lonlsburg, Grant
Lordsburg
;!S
county last, week was shipped
care of ore, IS by the Eighty-Fivcompany, 15 by the Superior, 4 by
jc. W. Marsalis and from the Dun
dee.
OR
Organ At Las Crnces, the case of
F II. Bascom company vs. II. D. Bowman et al., came up for hearing.
The defendants in this case number
ROUTE
about 12, the case growing out of
the scheme of Mr. Connors and wife
of Chicago, who came here and started to work the Mormon mine in the
Organ mountain mining district. The
For rates and full information address
defendants went into the scheme with
a- - f- - & p. Agent,
their financial aid and it failed, Mr.
Connors
with a number
leaving
El Paso Texas.
of bills against the mine unpaid. The
present case is a civil suit to collect
an unpaid bill for timbers, hardware,
etc., used at the mine, or bought, for
that purpose.
The field expert for the Leopold
interests, among the largest copper
operators in the country, arrievd in
Las Crnces this week and was tak- en out to the Torpedo property in the
Organ district by Nicholas
Galles,
the receiver of the company.
The
two men expect to remain for at least
three days, and perhaps longer in order to give the exiert opportunity
to make a thorough examination of
the property.
If his report is favor
USE
able, and there seems to be no fear
0: the result, the Leopold people will
probably buy the Torpedo mine and
immediately start work upon the property.
They will employ at least 250
men at the start and will develop the
property to its fullest, extent.
L. B. Bentley reports increased ac;
tivity in the Organ district. New MexSHORTEST LINE TO
ico.
The Big Three, the Philadelphia
and the Girard
company's group,
group are being extensively develop- eti; 1ji men are employed in the
district, and the force will be largely
increased within a short time, as
nearly all these porperties are showing rich ore in large quantities. The
Stephenson-Bennet- t
TICKETS AND RERERVATIONS AT
it is
properties,
believed, wil be
at an early
date, but there does not appear to
NEW MEXICAN BUILDING OR UNION .DEPOT
be much hope of
straightening out the
tangle in the Toriiedo mine for some
time.
Algodones.
M., April 2!).
A
Yiimquerque,
woods, expert oil well driller for the
Texas Oil Company, armci here yes
before the Territorial Supreme Court terday and will start work immediate
CUSPS
PROFESSIONAL
on tiie
Offce: Laughlin Blk, Santa Fe, N. M ly on drilling for the ,;rc-a'ands of the Petroleum Coal .Mining
and Pipe Line company
ati
the
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
LAW
ATTORNEYS
Tonque Brick company n Aigouones.
Attorneysat-LaPractice in ue Distrl t Court aa The first work will be d no on an old
PAUL A. F. WALTER
ei whi1.;1 was oriirally
well as before the Supreme Court of abandoned
Attorney-at-Lasunk (ion feet. The nwi'iluei-13 exthe
territory.
Now Mexic
Santa Fe,
New Mexico. pected to arrive in a lew days and (he
jLas Cruces,
first thorough test of :he possibilities
of the Algodon-oil
WILLIAM McKEAN
will be
PROBERT & COMPANY
made.
Attorney-at-LaInvestments
Law.
Mining and Land
Lai ds, Mines, Bonds & Stocks.
FIRST STRAW HAT
New Mexico.
Taos,
Money Loaned for Investors
IS SEEN TODAY.
W'e have for sale general stocks of
The first straw hat of the season
C. W. G. WARD
Retail Lumber Yard
Merchandise,
made its debut today on San FrancisTerritorial District Attorn y
and other Business
Opportunities co street. It was
For San Miguel and Mora Counties throughout Taos county.
going in a northNew Mexico.
Las Vegas,
easterly direction, headed toward the
Bank References Furnished
Ylaza and was moving at the speed
New Mexico.
Taos,
limit 111 that section four miles an
Chas. R. Easley.
Chas. F, Easley.
hour.
EASLEY & EASLEY.
DR. C. M. RILEY,
Straw hats undoubtedly look nobby,
Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the courts and before Veterinary Physician and Surgeon. because after all they generally man-agGraduate of McKillep's Veterinary
to take care of themselves.
Land Department,
They
College of Chicago.
are easily removed in
Land grants and titles examined.
saluting a lady
All
,
Work
of
Kinds
Solicited.
Estan-cialor prominent politician)
Santa Fe, X. M., branch Office
and they
N. M.
Dentistry a Specialty
behave with dignity when they are
Office: Chas. Closson's Barn.
blown by a violent wind into the
Day Phone Black 9.
E. c. abbot;with more dignity
street,
Niht Phone, Main 134. than the certainly
Attorney-at-Laman chasing them.
Of
Practice in the District and Su
course, they have their weaknesses,
Herewith are some hargalns offered and one is to quail before a rain
Prompt and careful
preme Courts.
attention given to all business.
by the New Mexican Printing com- shower.
New Mexico pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
But the straw hat is popular in SanSanta Fe,
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep ta Fe, the city of sunlight, and soon
HARRY D. MOULTON
bound, $1; paper bound. 75c. Missouri Mr. First Strawhat of the Season,
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code New Mexico, will be joined by many
the two for $10. of his fellows.
$6;
Pleadings.
Attorney-at-LaAdapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1889, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
Flexible
full leather $3.
Sheriff's
Santa Fe, N. M.
Cover Pock-- t Dockets, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each.
New
Killer
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty Mexico Surreme Court Reports, Nos.
IN ONE DAY
3 and 10 Inclusive, $3.30 each.
ComCompilation Corporation La.vs, 75 c.
G. W. PRICHARD
:r yesrs in Los Angel?,.
cunni; cancer.
23
Co.'
Money's
pilation Mining Laws, 0 c
sulfation free. Dr. Hickok. 234
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
fuU
of
Mexico
New
N.
W. cor. 2nd
Bryson
Court'
Digest
Reports,
Bid.,
Practice in all the District
and Spring. Hours 1 to Sunand gives special uttention to cases sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
day! Ill to u

BEST

It's Good Advertising.
The Carlsbad correspondent of the
Santa Fe New Mexican, A. M. Hove,
is getting busy, and last Friday had
the latest news from the town and
project spread out on the front page
nigger mail jut;. ..aiisuau Alfcus.

g

El Paso, Bisbee, DouUw
and all points i New Mt- -

jgpll

)
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SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

THE

Woman's most glorious endowment is the power
to awaken and hold the pure and honest love of a
worthy man. When she loses it and still loves on,
no one in the wide world can know the heart agony
she endures. The woman who suffers from weakness and derangement of her special womanly organism soon loses the power to sway the heart of
a man. Her general health suffers and she loses
her ilood looks, her attractiveness, her amiability
and her power and prestige as a woman. Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with
the assistance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for and cured many
thousands of women. He has devised a successful remedy for woman's ailments. It is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is a positive
specific for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, regulates, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No honest dealer will
advise you to accept a substitute in order to make a little larger profit.

j

I

ASK FOR TICKETS

X

n

Woman's Power
Over Man

jl

FLUSHES

Came and Conquered It has ar-- j
rived at last. The sack of garden
seed sent from Washington April 4th
fa'led to arrive so a telegram sent to
Delegate Andrews brought a quick response. Moriarty Messenger.

Range-Rage-Ra-

M--

Pfk

SEDITORUL

STRONG,
Boom at Wagon Mound.
WOMEN
Ben Robinson building a new house,
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and strengthen Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
(Jus Sosaya doing the same, Fabian
(From the New Mexican of this date Chavez laying the foundation for an1S91.)
other, carpenters working hard on the
new school building, and workmen the casual observer.
states under a centra! government.
President Harrison assured our busy on the site of the new $25,000
Some miles away geographically,
about
no
doubt
the
ancient
is
There
mill!
Something doing in
people during his brief stay at Dent- planing
was
but latitudes away spiritually,
to
advertise."
"it
truism
that
What?
from
Mound!
pays
Wagon
Wagon
ins that as soon as he returned
school.
His Higheness'
wrestling
it
New
that
Mexico
demonstrates
his trip he would appoint the mem- Mound Pantagraph.
There I found a group of athletes that
pays as well for a state as for a grobers of the new land court provided
opened my eyes to the possibilities of
cer. Albuquerque Journal.
for by Congress at 'ts last session.
Butting Against a Stone Wall.
muscular development in this cliThe terms of the new act preclude
calls on the
The
mate.. The Indians as a whole, exREMARKABLE
LONGEVITY
Journal and
any resident of the territory from ser- Albuquerque Morning
cept, in the northwest, are physically
IN THE SOUTHWEST.
but Santa Fe New Mexican to send a
ving on the court in question,
whose
feeble
a
folk,
working
does not disqualify citizens of states statehood delegation of GOOD CITIdays are over at 50, and whose
Comand
Altitude
Sunshine
Air,
Dry
who own property here.
ZENS to Washington at once to help
women are haggard and unlovely at
bine to Prolong the Span of
The Denting Headlight reproduces put the snuffers on Blair et al. They
:ln.
These wrestlers went through
Life
for
Many.
the following from (lie New York Sun surely are as much interested as the
their exercises for me, and to my surProhiin its editorial columns, thus giving Democrats,
Socialists ana
I found the medicine-bal- l
the
San Antonio, Texas, April 29. With prise
the statement its endorsement: "If bitionists; or, perhaps they have lost
Indian-clubs- ,
and
j sparring-bag- ,
the
ihe death of Mrs. Ann Webb yester j
President Harrison tells the truth to all interest.
bouts of wrest
the
day another person more than 100
the people of Arizona and New Mexling in the Japanese of my youth.
old
a
Anand
of
resident
San
years
ico on his coming tour through these
Malaquias Martinez.
tonio has passed away. Within the They also showed me wrestling in the
territories, he will confess that they
Malaquias Martinez stands high in past three years more than a half Japanese fashion, with the leg and
were not admitted to the Union with the councils of the Republican party
holds that we associate
the other territories tor the reason in the territory and his advice is eag- dozen people whose ages were beyond with the
but which, I was
Japanese,
one
to
from
the
mark
eight
century
that they persist in exercising their erly sought and always heeded. He
assured, were as old as Buddhism,
of
have
in
died
this
many
city,
years
right to vote the Democratic ticket." hits held several official positions inand must therefore have filtered into
s
The Denver Sun notes with pleas-- I cluding deputy assessor, county school them having lived here for
and
of a century. Among these was Japan by way of China, Burma,
be
lire the increasing friendliness
superintendent, member of the legisla- Senora Candelaria, the one woman Korea. When these wrestlers lined
tween New Mexico and Colorado. ture, and in 1SP7 was appointed dele- v.
ho was in the Alamo when its 184 up that I might photograph them, I
As
They are naturally commercial allies, gate to the irrigation congress.
l
were massacred by Santa thought how an American
defenders
but their trade relations cannot be a delegate to the constitutional conmen. She delighted to talk to coach's mouth would water at sight of
Anna's
betMexico
New
has
perfected until
vention he proved himself a strong her
If I was surprised,
experiences, particularly of the such material.
ter and quicker rail connection with leader and secured for the
when she was caring for they were surpised too that I could
time
exciting
New Mexico is an empire
Denver.
citizens full protection of Bowie after he was wounded in the swing clubs, play with the medicine-ball- ,
within itself and its great trade will their rights. He will be a prominent Alamo
and enjoy a bout of wrestling.
insisted
She always
siege.
all come to Denver when it has the leader in our new state. Estancia
the names of four Mexicans, one How; closely ignorant we all are of
that
proper railroad connection.
Daily Herald.
of them being that of her husband, one another!
People are frequently heard to say
From "His Highness the Maharashould be addd to the list of the
that vegetation is away behind time
Will Try Again.
Alamo defenders. Senora Candelaria ja," by Price Collier, in the May
this season. The facts, however, do
Although the Headlight made a was an inveterate cigarette smoker Scribner.
not bear out this assertion, and the most creditable fight for a
dry town, and consumed great quantities of cofchances are that the fruit crop this Deming last week voted to remain fee, but
notwithstanding this she reyear will come into market quite wet by nearly two to one.
To the tained all her faculties to the time
as early as usual.
moral workers of Deming, we say: of her death. It is maintained by
"Be of good cheer." We had a simi- those who have given attention to the
HABITUAL USE OF
lar experience in Farmington in the matter that more people live beyond
ALCOHOL IS HARMFUL. beginning of our battle for a dry the century mark in this city than in
town and now the relative strength of any other city in the country. ResidCharles W. Eliot of Harvard Affirms the two factions has been
trans- ing here now are a half dozen or more
That Even Smallest Quantity
Work for the right will al- whose ages are from two to five years
posed.
Will Diminish Efficiency.
ways in the end bring victory Farm- above the hundred.
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20 YEARS AGO TODAY

Albuquerciue.
Montezuma.
.lames 1". Biinkley, (iplden; M. ,T.
lOotinects ai Colfax with K. V. & S. V. Ry, train both North' and'Soutb.3
33tage for Van Houten NT, M. meets trains at Preston N.lM."
Seaton. Kansas City; II. F. Robinson.
Ht:i?e leaves lite Piirlc. N', M., for Klizmethtown, N. M ., at 9:00 .1. m, dally except
ll)iniu?riue; Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
iind&ys, Kare Si ooone way i3.50 round trip: fifty pound baggajre carried fren.
Denver.
I'. A S. train leiwes lies Mcinos, N, . for the south at 11:11 p. in. arrives from the
Coronado.
th at 4:38 a. m.
(). O. Martin, Colorado City, Colo.:
Mrs. H. 1. Robertson. Uuckman; Mrs.
T. M. WILLIAMS,
VAN HOUTEN,
C, G DEDMAN,
V. F. DeW'iit, BncUman; Kdward Koo-keM
A
&
G.
P.
V.
P.
sent.
Superintendent
.John K. (Jannett, San Pedro; J.
M. Whittock, Lumberton; Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Sosa, Tierra Amarilla; L. Martinez, F.l Paso; M. V. Walls,
E. O. Kelley, Pueblo. Colo.:
William RoKers, Las Vegas; M. Chase,
Chase, Colo.; Thomas X. Reynolds.
Truehas; .loseph Davito. Madrid; T.
Meyers, Kentucky.
To
pm
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The bearin-- ; o? children is frequently
followed I37 poor health for the
mother. This supreme crisis of life
finding her physical system unprepared for the demands of nature,
leaves her with weakened resistive
powers and sometimes chronic ail- menta. This can he avoided if
W
Mother's Friend i3 used before the coming of baby, and the healthy woman can
remain a healthy mother. Ii is the only remedy that perfectly and thoroughly
prepares the system for healthy motherhood, and brings about a natural and
easy consummation of the term. Women who use Mother's I'riond are always
saved much suffering when the little one arrives, and recover more quickly, and
vrith no ill elects, or chronic troubles. Every expectant mother should safeguard
her health by using Mothei"s Friend,
--JR.

Company

Railway
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foot-bal-

Spanish-America-

Cambridge, Mass., April 2!) President Emeritus Charles W. Eliot of
his 77th birthHarvard,
day recently, asserted i..at he believed that, moderation,
regularity of
eating and sleeping and a "wee" drop
on occasions made one grow old happily.
Concerning stimulants, Dr.
"I am not one of those
Eliot said:
who believes that it is necessary to
abstain wholly from the use' of alcohol, tobacco, tea, coffee and other
stimulants. OOn the contrary, I feel
that there are times when a stimulant
used in moderation
is beneficial.
What 1 am opposed to is the habitual
usee of stimulants, even in moderation.
The man who is accustomed
to take every day as much as a single
glass of whiskey is doing himself
more harm than lie realizes. The effect of alcohol, when habitually used,
even in the smallest quantity, is to
diminish one's efficiency and render
the body more susceptible to the inroads of disease."
Reliable

Medicine NOT A NARCOTIC.
Mrs.- F. Marti, SL Joe, Mich., says
"Our little boy contracted a sever .
bronchial trouble and as the doctor'
medicine did not cure him, I gave hin:
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound in
which I have great faith. It cured
lha cough as well as the choking and
gagging spells, and he got well in a
short, time. Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound has many times saved us
ni'ich trouble and we are never with-011- :
it in the house." Sold by all
A

-

ington

Times-Hustle-

r.

VERY

Pecans in Pecos Valley.
The Morning Journal publishes an
article stating that pecans can be
grown in the Pecos valley. Of course
There are trees on the
they can.
Gerhardt ranch, twenty miles north
of Fort Sumner, that have been in
Jesus Silva,
bearing several years.
a few miles down the river from
Fort Sumner, has almond trees that
The
are bearing nuts every year.
trees are young, but the experiment
has advanced far enough to demonstrate that almonds can successfully
be grown in this part of the valley.
Fort Sumner Republican.
mmm

the Day She was a beauhad
tiful statuesque blnde who
New
from
changed her residence
York to Philadelphia and secured a
position as stenographer in the office of a staid, dignified citizen
of
On the
good old Quaker descent.
morning of her first apearance she
went straight to the desk of the boss,
"I presume," she remarked,
"that
you begin the day over here as they
To Begin

do in New York?"
"Oh, yes," replied the boss without
glancing,
from the letter he was reading.
"Well, hurry up and kiss me, then,"
was the startling rejoinder.
"I want
to get to work."

Come to

MAHARAJA
IS GAEKWAR OF BARODA.

The Maharaja of Baroda, or to give
him his official title, His Highness
Maharaja Sir Sayaji Rao Gaekwar of
Baroda, G. C. S. I., governs a state of
some eight thousand five hundred
square miles, an area slightly larger
than Massachusetts, with a population of two millions and revenues of
somelhing over four' million dollars.
My first meeting with him in his summer palace revealed a man about five
Modern Woodmen
feet six in height, heavily built, but
light on his feet and graceful of
movement, and dressed in fine white
muslin. He speaks both English and
America
French, has been twice around tho
world, knows Europe and the United
States well, and is educating his sons,
one in England, and one at Harvard
He is, or assumed that
University.
mental attitude for my benefit,
a
Santa Fe, N. M., May 3rd, 1911.
frank admirer of American instituFor this occasion the Santa Fe will
tions and the American people, and
sell
tickets from all points in
hinted guardedly that if ever
a
to Santa Fe and return at one
change came in the government of
India it might be somewhat
along and
fare for the round trip.
American lines, of a federation
of
of
Dates
sale, April 30th, May 1st
and 2nd. Return limit, May 5th, 19U.
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years known as Best, Safest. Always Reliable

SOLD BY CfiLQGISTS EVERYWHEPS
Carlsbad Saloons Closing Up.
The end of the saloon in Carlsbad
At a meeting of the
is in sight.
city council of that town last week an
ordinance relating to the saloons
druggis's.
was read for the first time, and in the
due course of time will undoubtedly
be passed.
If we remember the date
correctly, it is June 1st of this year
CB9SCI
that the saloorjs in Carlsbad are to
J
The people of
go out of business.
the county seat gave the saloon man
Cathedral.
SAN DIEGO,
SAN FRANCISCO,
a very liberal time to get their busiFirst mass at G o'clock a. m. Second
to
affairs
ness
in
close
and
shape
up,
LOS ANGELES,
OAKLAND,
mass at it
Sermon in English.
Third mass at 10.30. Sermon in Span k is presumed that they are now
12,
13,
14,
May, 12, 13, 14,
May,
ish. Rosary and Benediction at 6:30 ready to go without any trouble.
Pecos
News.
Valley
un every uay oi
p. m. uevotions.
May at 6::Hl o'clock p. m. the children
Well Advertised.
of the parochial school will sing the
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.,
One of the most interesting facts
hmns.
n the latest bulletin of the New Mex
Lacy f buadalupe.
r One way via Portland or Seattle, May, 12, 13, 14, 29, 30, & 31
First mass 7 a. m. Second mass ico Publicity association is the statement that in addition to the 350,000
(high) 9:30 a. m.
of literature distributed in one
First sermon in Spanish at 7. a. m. pieces
Second sermon in English and Spa- year by the bureau of Immigration,
1911
ten
nish at 9: MO a. m. Rosary and Be- for every one of these pieces
pieces of private, local and district
"SANTA FE ALL THE WAY"
nediction at 6:30 p. m.
literature have been distributed. It
Church of the Holy Faith.
For Particulars Call on, or Address,
Second Sunday after Easter. Sun- is doubtful if any new state ever car
ried on such a tremendous campaign
day school at 9:45 a. m. Morning
II. S.
Agent.
prayer and sermon at 11 a. m. All are oi advertising throughout the' (Jnited
States as New Mexico, 23 actively
welcome.
Santa Fe, N. M.
"
the
selling irrigation
companies,
Presbyterian.
Sabbath school at 9:45 a. m, Chris- commercial clubs and other organiza
tian Endeavor at 6:45 p. m. Preach- tions have been busy for the past
ing at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. by W. yar and the education of the general
B. Minton, D. D., of Aztec, N. M. No public on the resources of New Mexiprayer meeting next week on account co ought to be getting a start. It is
of Allison school commencement.
getting a start; the country has learn
at St. John's Methodist ed a tremendous lot about us in the
Services
to
past year and the change in the attiCarrying the U. S. mall and pasEpiscopal.
Baggage allowance 100 Ids.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m., Dr. tude of the East has been patent to sengers between Vaughn, N. M., and each regular ticket, excess baggage
C O. Harrison, superintendent.
Roswell, N,
connecting with the at the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs.
Preaching, 11 a. m. by the pastor.
We are equipped to carry any kind
&
Southwestern and Rock
El Paso
Subject: "The Place of Reason in Rea
Railroads and the Atchison,
of
trunks or baggage, up to 1,500 lbs.
inlere&UMl itnd ihotiirt know
is
ligion."
Tl
about liie wonderful
& Santa Fe Railroad.
rates are given for excurAMARVELWhirlingSpray
Epworth League Service at 7 p. m.
Special
Leaves Vaughn at 8:45 a. m., ari.wssvv8euffli I'm Dew Viifttnnl fryrlnffe.
Melvin Dunlavy, president.
for
sions,
eight or more passengers.
rive in Roswell at 2:00 p. m.
Preaching at 7:45 p, m. by the pasFor
further
Information, write the
Leaves Roswell at 12:30 a. m., artor.
Subject: "Will There Be a Sec- Ante rmr dmtrcriflt for it.
v niimMji .
Auto
mv
Roswell
Co., Roswell, N. M.
In
rive
5:30
at
p.
Vaughn
If b. cannot buduit tbeno
ond Probation?"
'4'
HABVEL accept tor
You will receive a hearty welcome nthof, hnt monA &mn
m
hnok Realed. It Iturn
lllndtnLtpd
fnll narf.onlara Anil direction! m. va i::n:im,m
to all these services. COME!
M lirVKL ( O.
,n In.llA.
.l,,.,.l
B. F. SUMMERS, Pastor,
44 Lu.t S Kirch W I UJf IC
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THE FORUM

THE RULE OF THE NA- TIVE PRINCES IN INDIA.

India is goverened by the British,
but only part of it is governed directOf the 1.706,642 square
ly by them.
miles of India, 690,000 square miles
are under the rule of the native prinhas the delirium tremens. Glory does ces, as are 60,000,000 out of the
inhabitants. There are some
not wear a red nose, and fame blows
a norn, out never takes one.
6,000 native chiefs,
W. C. T. U.
big and little,
from the Nizam, the ruler of HyderaA brewer of St. Louis, sailing with bad, with its population of ll.nnO.OiHl,
his family for Germany, where he it3 territory of S2.69S square miles,
Bob Burdette on Beer.
"Bob Burdette" never says a dull owns 25,000 acres of valuable lands, and its revenues of $12."0n,intn, down
thing, and his unique way of stating including eight villages and a game to a petty chief, with a few square
an old truth makes it snine witn a forest, remarked, at parting: "Prohi- miles of territory, and a few thounew light. Even a subject as well bition is the meanest thing in the sands a year of revenue.
Absolute
There is as much variety in their
worn as the temperance cause takes world.
prohibition
on a new sparkle when "Bob" tackles would ruin the whole world."
breeding, and bearing, and ability as
it. Here he pays his compliments to To the brewer, himself, his family in their territories and revenut s.
and
his
interests represent the some of them trace their ancestry
beer.
straight back to the first conquerors
"My dear boys, men have fought, "world."
from the north; others are descendbled and died, but not for beer.
"Arnold Winkelried did not throw
The Washington Brewers have lim- ed from Arab, Tartar, or Afghan invahimself upon the Austrian spears be- ited their workmen to two glasses of ders; others are the descendants of
cause he was ordered to close his sa- beer a day, and still they insist that court favorites, and their ancestral
alcoholic beverages do not impair the right to rank is as illegitimate as
loon at nine o'clock."
"William Tell did not hide his ar efficiency of workingmen (other peo- some of the pround names in England and France; while others are
row under his vest to kill the tyrant ple's1 workingmen.)
heirs of rough soldiers who grabbed
because the edict had gone forth that
"Will alcohol dissolve sugar?"
what they could and held it when the
Switzer should not drink
the free-bor"It will," responded Old Soak; "it Mughal Empire went to pieces. Some
a keg of beer every Sunday."
"Freedom did not shriek as Kos- will dissolve sugar, and also gold, sil- jare highly educated, others ignoran: ;
ver, brick houses, horses, happiness, some are Anglocized. some Pariscized
ciusko fell over a whisky barrel."
"Warren did not die that beer might love and everything else worth hav- devoting much time, those to cricket,
flow as brooks murmur, seven days ing."
racing, polo; and these to such Euroa week.
pean travel as they are permitted,
The bishop of London, speaking re- and
lazy licentiousness both at home
"Even the battle of Brandywine was cently at a band of
Hope meeting and abroad.
There are fine gentlenot fought that whisky might be free. naid: "The
I live the more I men
among them, as chivalrous and
"No clause in the Declaration of believe the longer
world is coming round to
Independence declares that a Sunday our way of thinking. Thirty years ago as proud as any noble in Europe, and
there are others who are mere naughconcert garden, with five brass horns I was made a teetotalar
by having a ty school
and one hundred kegs of beer, is the brick thrown at
boys. There are not a few
my head outside a who
inalienable right of a free people and temperance
spend their money on schools
I thought if
meeting.
and
the corner stone of good government. that was the
and museums, on irrigaway the cause was per- tion colleges
works and tramways, on road3
"Tea mild, harmless, innocent tea, secuted, it was
cause
the
and
and bridges and model prisons, and
the much sneered at temperance bev- the cause for me." right
who pride themselves on the efficierage, the feeble drink of effeminate
men and good old women tea, holds
ency and smartness of their ImperiTHINK
s higher place and is a grander figure Think
do with ten al Service troops; and others who
in the history of this United States cents a what you can
motor
save
if
it .instead of throw thousand? about on
day,
you
than beer.
cars, jewels, dancing girls, or favorspending, it for drink.
"Men liked tea, boys, but they
Ten cents a day is seventy cents a ite wives, and hideous Brummagem
hurled it into the sea in the name of week.
furniture and pictures.
There are
liberty, and they died rather than
Seventy cents a week saved is $36.-4- burly,
drink it until they made it free. It
a year.
princes, who look like
seems to be worth fighting for, and
of Ru$36.40 a year saved is $3(54 in ten brown caricatures of some
the best men In the world fought years. This without interest.
bens' women; and there are lithe,
for it.
THINK what ought to be the first muscular,
fellows, who
"The history of the United States charge on your salary. YOUR RENT. look fit for a tussle with a tiger, and
seems incomplete with tea left out, THINK what ought to be the second show their breeding eve:i to their
but there is no story of heroism or charge on your salary. YOUR FOOD. finger tips.
From "His Higness the
THINK what should be the third
patriotism with rum for its hero.
Maharaja,"
"The battles of this world, my sons, charge. YOUR CLOTHES.
by Price Collier, in the May Scribner.
have been fought for grander things
THINK how wrong and unmanly it
than free whisky. The heroes who is to spend money for drink while
NOTICE!
fall in the struggles for rum fall shot jour wife and children are in need To Dealers in
s
Intoxicating, Malt.
in the neck, and their martyrdom is of home, food and clothes.
or Other Fermented Liquors.
clouded by the haunting phantoms ot
Evil is wrought, by want of
Santa Fe, N. M., March 29, 1911.
the
thought."
To Whom it May Concern:
men
it
is
makes
Give your soul to God don't sell
true,
fight,
"Whisky
The undersigned desires to call atbut they usually fight other drunken your soul for drink.
tention
of all dealers in Intoxicating,
men. The champion of beer does not
THINK Christ died to save you in malt,
vinous, mixed or other fermentstand in the temple of iame; he THIS world and the next.
ed liquors, to the fact that the menstands in police courts. Honor never
"Temperancel
Society.;!'
tal and physical condition of Grant
Rivenburg of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
who is the father of the undersigned,
TEXAS AND MEXICO
orary, was to marry my friend some
ARE RUBBER GROWERS. years younger. "A young girl of 20" is such that he believes it to be a
violation of the laws of New Mexico
learning the fact from my lips, ex- and ordinances
of the City of Santa
to
claimed incontinently: "Marry! But
They Furnish Large Quantities
Commerce From the Plant
Cousin Lucy, they have one foot in Fe, for them to either sell or give any
such intoxicating liquors to the said
Caled Guayule.
the grave now!"
Grant Rivenburg, and the undersigned
My peal of laughter, in contrast
Dallas, Texas, April 29. It is not with my tragic comedy of 27, was the hereby gives notice to all such dealers.
generally known but yet it i3 a fact, best assurance to myself that the who may sell or give any intoxicating
liquors to the said Grant
that Texas and northern Mexico fur- gathering years bring
sanity; that or any one carrying it to Rivenburg
nish a great deal of the rubber of when
him. that
we actresses on the stage of
will be presecuted for violation
commerce.
A few years ago some life
grow too old to play Juliet our- they
or the laws of the Territory of New
one discovered that the roots of the selves we
get immense satisfaction Mexico and
ordinances of the said
uayule contain juice of the same out of having learned
just how the City of Santa Fe, in such cases
constituent parts as the rubber trees part ought to be
made
and
that and
played;
of the tropics. Following this discovprovided.
though four is an angular and comRAYMOND RIVENBURG.
ery, a machine was invented to ex- monplace figure it wabbles less on its
tract the juice. While this is an en- bass than the more
(5t)
or
three
graceful
tirely new industry, it has been cre- even two which marks the decades
ated with but slight investment and following our salad teens.
"Statement of
now shipments amount to nearly
THE MUTUAL LIFE
Middle age is as roomy as an old
Insurance Company of New York.
a
pounds a month, having
market value of one and three quar- shoe and extraordinary elastic.
New York, N. Y.
From "The Point of View," in the
ter milion dollars. This plant which
To December 31st, 1910."
Scribner.
was considered worthless a few years May
Assets
1572,859,062.98
ago has brought fortunes in the past
Liabilities, & Reserves 572.859.062 AS
five or six years to many people Pen Picture of General Lee and of O. C. Watson & Co., District Mana
north and south of the Rio Grande
President Jefferson Davis.
gers,
i
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WRITER.

.Limit Advances and Santa Fe Has
Middle Aged Men More Than
Seventy Years Old.

hen

I was

about

17, urged by the
name of the
hor, I decided to read Mr. How- s men enrretiT- nnwa
. . ..
, , uo lit,
wrt,

ht binding and the

i

family connection of my own. and
nor Vnrtw" nf Vito rl.ol;,Tlift..i
U115ULIU1 tUlU'
radery? At the second page, however, I discovered his entire unfitness
as a guide, however,
his
qualities as a philosopher and friend.
So singularly ignorant was he of
terms that he introduced his heroine
jas "a young girl of 20" a laughable
.'error since even I knew that a young
.girl's age was from 6 to 16, after
which young ladyhood began, to develop about 20 into middle life; and
"soon thereafter, with the
first whitening of hairs about the temples, one
uovei inus precipitated my first dc.fi- ii ic excursion in
ageology.
ine second memorable vM,;
ame a decade later. I mention.,
friend that I was that day 27. She
as only two years my junior. h,, t
ecall every shade of expression
Iter face as she realized my
antiquity.
iook was so tun of nity that if
ivas tragic, and my usual risibiHtv
hot. mi: uer j nana, to
phat it worked in. This was fingering the reverse of the shield.
After another decade a third person
yiesemea tne matter from an imper-sonA man, my contemp
angle.
tilri

T

ii

Our most illustrious caller that
spring was the commander-in-chie- f
of
the Army of Northern Virginia. General Lee came one morning, and after a pleasant talk with my mother
and me, arose to go, we escorting him
to the front door. It was broad moonlight, and I recall as if it were yesterday, the superb figure of our hero
standing in the little porch without,
saying a few last words a3 he swung
his military cape around his shoulders. It did not need my fervid imagination to think him the most
mortal- - I had ever seen.
As he swept off his hat for a second
and final farewell, he bent down and
kissed me, as he often did the girls
he had known from their childhood.
At that time General Lee was literally the idol of the Confederacy.
Hia
moral grandeur, recognized
by all,
lifted him into the region where "envy, nor calumy. nor hate, nor nain"
ventured not to assail him. We felt
as ne left us and walked off up the
quiet leafy street in the mnnnliclif
that we had been honored as
by
more than royalty.
We went often to Mrs. Davis' receptions, where the president- never
failed to say kind words in
passing,
and sometimes to tarry for a pleasant
chat. Always grave, always looking
as if he bore the sorrows of a
he was invaribly courteous, and world,
sometimes playful in his talk with very
young women. These entertainments
of Mrs. Davis, held in the
between limited hours, wereevening
attended
ne not ln deP
mourning.
The lady of the Confederate
White
looking

Sfnt

Certainly!
You can expect
strength from
proper food.

Try

Grape-Nu- ts.

f

UPOn th0M wh

r 8alon
LTt ? conventional

Wlth

ha1

xtr

ease
sister Margaret Howell, aided to Her
lend
it brilliancy. I have always
that my path in life and thatregretted
of
de Stoeurs have diverged so Mme
widely
since.
From "Recollections,
Grave and
Gay," by Mrs. Burton Harrison, 'in the
May Scribner.

"There's a Reason"
a

If you want anything on
New Mexican Want Ad.

earoi--- ir

The Sound Sleep of Good Health.
Can not be over estimated and
ailment that prevents it is a menace
to health.
J. L. Southers, Eau
Claire, Wis., says: "I have been i,n.
able to sleep soundly nights, because
Oi pains across my back
and soreness of my kidneys.
My
appetite
was very pocr and my
general con-

dition was much Tun down. I have
been taking Foley Kidney Pills but
a short time and now sleep as sound
as a rock, my general condition is
greatly improved, and I know that
Foley Kidney Pills have cured me."
For sale by all druggists.

years of manhood had already
tarnished it with signs of dissipation.
It was. howevpr. inn 1nt
Briefly introducing himself he
mi, bt Associate-- Literirjr Preu.) j ried Dan up the street to the Pleas
ICK CARTON' was tall, ant View hotel.
Kitty was
the tables in the
jVt'JJ broad shouldered and good (lining room,setting
a bellboy
informed
to look upon. Perhaps that
them. Two girls were laughing and
is why the head waitress
at the table. The taller one
gave him one of the choice talking
raised her head. It was Kitty. She
tables, at the end of the
clutched the back of a chair and her
room, where he could have
an uninterrupted view of the guests. fare whitened.
"I have brought Dan, Kitty," CarIf so, the favor was unappreciated.
He was also quite oblivious of the ton explained, with a vague sense of
fact that he had the prettiest wait- uneasiness.
The color had come back to Kitty's
ress ln the room. In his husv Ufa
mealtime had come to mean so many fheel.s- Her eyps leamed dangerous- you brought Dan." contemnt
additional minutes for reading, and
uously. "Well, you might have saved
he never neglected the opportunity.
But today, looking up from the yourself the trouble."
"But he wants to marry you," he
flnlsh of a rather dry government
bulletin, his glance was caught by the persisted awkwardly.
"Marry him!" she flashed back. "I
carriage of a girl who came down wouldn't
marry him if he were the
the room lightly balancing a tray on
one hand. "She could carry it just as last man on earth. A nice sort of a
easily on her head," he thought, ad- husband he'd make for me!"
"You mind what you say, Kitty Ral-- ,
miringly. "She Is from the. Smokies
ston," Dan began angrily.
surely."
Kitty never gave him a glance.
As she was bringing his own order
he Boon had a nearer view. Her face "And you thought I would take him,
when I had talked to you and you
seemed familiar.
"Haven't I seen yoi: some place knew how I felt. You" She burst
before?" he asked, in his abrupt way. into tears,
The other waitress
"Sure you have, Mr. Carton."
up
stepped
quickly and put her arms around the
He started.
She Broiled and explained: "I went sobbing girl. "I think you had both
better go away," she said severely.
to the Forbes-Stanloschool, and
"I never imagined she would take
you made the speech when I gradit this way," 'Carton exclaimed
rueuated."
It was the mountain school where fully, when they were once more on
the Etreet.
he himself had studied.
"Might have known," Dan said sul"I am Kitty Ralson."
He knew the Ralsons.
Some of lenly. "Kitty always was a Bpitfire."
"Perhaps she will feel differently
them lived not ten miles from his
father's farm. He was at once inter- tomorrow," Dick suggested. "I can't
ested. "How did you hanuen to come understand It."
"Looks to me as if Kitty might be
down here?"
on you. I'm done with her for
sweet
Kitty flushed a deep red. "1
I'll just knock round a while
thought perhaps you had heard. I ran good.
off to Valleytown to marry Dan to see the sights and then I'll make
for home." Turning on his heel he
Phelps. Sally Husted was with me. walked
up the street.
Dan he never showed up. Sally
The abashed state pathologist reshe went home, but I just couldn't
stand to do it. I had enough money mained for some moments stupidly
staring after him.
Kitty was not in the dining room
the next morning, nor the next, nor
the next.
Carton's
uneasiness increased from day to day. To what
desperate measures had he forced
her? Or perhaps she was ill? Either
alternative was disquieting. At length
he resolved to consult one of the
waitresses.
It was near the end of the dining
hour, and the room was free from
The waitresses congregated
guests.
in little knots, talking. To his disturbed conscience
they seemed to
watch him furtively. Plucking up his
courage, he beckoned to the nearest
By
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jj
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one.

"Where is Kitty Ralson?"
"She has gone away." The girl
spoke meaningly, and he recognized
her as the sole witness of the un-

fortunate Saturday's encounter.
He gave a little sigh of relief. "O,

The Tall Fellow Who Slouched
of the Smoker.

Out

to come here. It's been six months
now." There was a glint of tears in
her eyes as she eathered ud some
dishes and started up the room,
Dick knew the mountain custom of
eloping, even vchen there was no opposition to the match. Had not his
own father and mother slipped off-athis same Valleytown?
Sometimes,
too, he knew the courage of one
or the other failed at the last moment. But generally the breach was
patched up and they made a second
and more successful attempt Sc
thinking, he opened another treatise
and speedily forgot the incident
Her cheerful "Good morning, Mr.
Carton," at the next meal came as a
fresh surprise. The six months at
Asheville had smoothed off most of
the vernacular from her speech, but
she still had some of the mountain
twang that he loved. They had
worked other changes. Even careless
Dick Carton detected in her hair and
dress a smartness unknown to the
mountain girls. As she walked up
the room her cheeks rosy and her
head held high several of the men
gave her admiring glances. A frown
gathered between the eyes of the
A
pathologist.
public dining room
was no place for a mountain girl.
During the next few days they had
many an interrupted fragment of conversation. Dick told her the news in
his home letters, and her eyes grew

szi

V""'.

j

Mary Wood Ayres

'

')

ea?eny Scanning Tne isenKer.'-rothe Murphy train. In the tail fellow
who slouched out of the smoker, he
knew his bridegroom.
He had the
dark beauty often seen among ttie
mountain
boys, although his few

One
of the People

TO AND FROM ROSVVELL.
Connections mado with Automobile
line at Vaughn for Rosweii
nnv
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Ros- well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at
l
at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
Roswell for Vaughn at 6 p. m.
The
fare between Santa F and Torrance
)
is $5.80 and between Torrance and wistful.
"Why don't you go home, Kitty?"
Kosweii iio. Reserve seata on mitn.
he asked earnestly.
mobile by wire. J. W. Sockard.
"I couldn't stand it." She turned
abruptly to answer the sally of a man
at the next table. Evidently he said
TIMETABLE ALL
but the
something
complimentary,
LOCAL TRAINS girl
only tossed her head and laughed.
Carton watched them with increasThe following are the time tables ing irritation. Why did not Dan
of the local railroads:
Phelps come and fetch her?
Leave
The Phelps boys, as he knew them,
8.10 a. m. connect with No 3 west- were a bad lot The women did the
work while the men loafed and drank
bound, No. 10 eastbound.
Returning arrive; U Santa Fe 12:10 moonshine whisky. Never by any
chance had he seen one of them in
p. m.
4 p. mp connect with No. 1, west- the audience when he traveled with
the state agricultural demonstration
bound.
car. Dan, he could not remember.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe, 6:30 Perhaps he was better than the rest
P. m.
7:20 p. m. conect with No. 7 and it bis clan. At least the girl had
9 westbound;
No. i and 8 eastbound loved him.
Returning arriv at Sanai Fe 11: if Dick ate rapidly, his hooks un
touched beside his plate. A brilliant
p. m.
plan was formulating in his mind.
He would send Dan the mdney to
O. & R. fe. Ry.
come and get his girl. Saturday was
Leaves 10:15 a. jb. for north.
free. He would arrange to meet Dan,
Arrive 3: 35 P. mi from north.
bring him to Kitty, and see them
married.
New Me)
Central Rv
That night, on a train going north.
Leave 7; 30 a. r
No.
mnects with
he wrote the letter to Dan, and then
"
34 eaut and 33 '
-- and west
trted to dismiss the matter from his
Arrive 8 d. m. x.: 1th mim nation. mind.
f;om No. 33 east; 34 south and west
n fcand.
Saturday mpv.'nsJba
Ros-wel-
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then you know about It." His tone
was so miserable that the girl relented.
"Kitty was afraid you might bring
that fellow back, so she left."
"But where has she gone?" he persisted eagerly.
The waitress eyed him sharply.
"If I were you I would not hunt her
unless" she hesitated "unless
up
you like her pretty well."
"But why, why?" Carton stammered, the blood rushing to his face.
"Because Kitty likes you. Didn't
she hang over your table the blessed
time you were In the room? Didn't
Bne turn color lf yu as much as
BPke to her? Anyone but a man
would have seen it." The scorn of
her tone was inexpressible.
His head whirled. Kitty loved him.
And he and he like one ln a dream
he heard himself saying, "And lf I
do like her?"
"Then she is at the Bixby hospital,
starting a course In trained nursing."
He made straight for the telephone
booth, and then caught a car to the
hospital. All the way his heart was
singing. In his chosen work of
teaching the mountain folk how to
farm he would have a loving help- mate, he would have one of his people.

Modesty Rebuked.
Booker T. Washington, after a certain brilliant and powerful oration,
was standing on the platform of a
railway station when a newsboy
strode up to him.
"'Here y'are, boss!' he said. 'Herextra! Booker
ald
Washington's
great speech! Only 2 cents!'
'"Nonsense, boy!' said the noted
teacher. 'That speech Isn't worth 1

cent!'
"'Ah,
angrily.
It?' " -

jealous!' said the boy
'What do you know about

go on

The Reason.
No children?
Mme. Englien No, they're too expensive a luxury. What do you expect
when a decent hat costs 600 francs!"
M. Crapuad

L'lllustration.

Paternal Duty.
"I am trying to keep my boy from
ssing slang."
"Do you find it hard?"
"By George, yes! No matter how
often I lecture him, he doesnt seem
to get wise to the fact that I am ln
earnest."
The Skeptic.
"Does Bllggins know much about
gold mines?"
"Not a thing in the world."
"What makes you so sure of that?"
"He keeps investing in them."
And Then Ne Got Well.
"Doctor, my husband doesn't seem ta
Improve, Is there nothing more that
we can do?"
"You, might get a male nurse instead
of the pretty girl you have."

Lack of Judgment
"What makes you think that man
wko waa caught red handed ln crooked
finance Is craEy?" asked an alienist
"Because," replied the" other, "M
tmdsta that he isn't" y

the District Court of Santa
County,
Territory of New Mexieo.
S .(Jriswold,
)
t
Plaintiff,
vs.
)
James M. Lucas. John H. )
FOR SALE Household goods and
Knaebe!, Robert C. Gort- - ) No 6ii::.
at SOI
GaMsteo street.
furnishings
ner. Alois li. Iienehan, )
'Call at. any Un.t.
;and Zepora G. Rene han, )
Defendants.
)
WANTED A gentle nmre also sad-diWHEREAS, by virtue of a final dcdescription and price of
cn-rendered and entered
in the .i( ii. j:se
Address Box 127, Santa Fe.
above entitled cause on the 17th day
;of March, 1011, defendant James M.
FOR RENT S room, brick modern
Lucas was found and adjudged to be house,
large yard, fine location, 22S
indebted to the above named plaintiff j.Agua Kria St. J.
Duurow.
.in the sum of Forty-onHundred
Ninety-fouand
SALK-H- igh
FOR
1.194.13.)
Crade
piano
Dollars, with interest thereon at the cheap; easy payments on
part.
of s
cent per annum from j quire at Tiie Capital Pharmacy,
March 17, 1911, until paid, together! .
In
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STRAYED OR
STOLEN Large
black mure hranlf.ft "I? t: " wo.,
.
...... J.',..
WHEREAS, a mortgage
securing ,iir.t ..,,r
isaiu indebtedness upon the premises!;!, reward. Address. Box 177, Santa
hereinafter described w as declared a F, N. M.
L
jlien and foreclosed by said final de-- J
jcree, and said premises yriereii sold
WANTED
Man to sell our line of
to satisfy said indebtedness: and
Teas. Coffees, etc., in Santa Ke on
was ciiiumi.-sioi- i.
WHEREAS, the undersigned
Bond required, wagon
appointed in said final decree by said furnished.
Write (irand
I'nion Tea
Court, Special Master to sell the
Co., i) nver. Colo.
one hundredths part of said
"u"Kei piuperiy ueiongmg in anal
TYPEWRITERS
pertaining to the said defendant Cleaned, adjusted and repaired New
James M. Lucas, and, in the event platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-ththe same sha- - not yield a sum- - plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
dent sum of money to satisfy the and rented. Standard makes handled,
claim of plaintiff herein,
together All repair work and typewriters guar-witall cost of suit and expenses ofjanteed.
Santa Fe Typewriter
then, to sell the remaining thirty- - change. Phone 231.
five one hundredths part of said mort- ..
SALESMEN -- NOW
gaged property, and to thereafter ex LIVI.V
IN
ecute a deed or deeds of conveyance FARMING
DISTRICTS.
MOST
to the purchaser or purchasers of HIGHLY
RATED
AND
BEST
said mortgaged property or so much KNOWN FIRM IN AMERICA. SELLthereof as shall be sold at such sale. ING GROCERIES BY SAMPLE TO
and to report his doings and actions CONSI'MERS HAS AN ORIGINAL
in the premises back to the Court for PLAN TO OFFER
RELIABLE,
MEN.
its approval.
ENABLING
NOW, THEREFORE, I. FRANK J. THEM TO QI'ICKLY ESTABLISH
A
LA VAN. SPECIAL MASTER, as aforePERMANENT
IUS1NESS
OF
said, give public notice that on the THEIR OWN; YIELDING A GOOD
29th day of May, A. D 1911, at the INCOME; GOODS SOLD SUBJECT
NO
hour of 10 o'clock a. m., I will pro- TO TRIAL;
INVESTMENT
ceed to sell, in pursuance of said final COMMISSIONS ADVANCED. SEMIEXdecree, and in accordance with the MONTHLY SETTLEMENTS:
NOT
terms thereof, at public auction, at PERIENCE
ESSENTIAL.
the front door of the Court House WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
TOREFERENCES
in the County of Santa Fe, Territory DAY.
REQUIRED.
of New Mexico, to the highest and JOHN SEXTON & CO., IMPORTERS
WHOLESALE
best bidder, for cash, the following de- - ANU
GROCERS,
scribed premises, or so much thereof ''AKK & FRANKLIN STS., CHICA
as may be necessary to satisfy the GO.
claim of plaintiff herein, together with
all costs of suit and expenses of sale,
'
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

"The Black Prince Lode, commonly
so called; the Ohio Lode, commonly

MASONIC.

so called; the Illinois Lode, commonly
Montezuma
Lodpe
so called; mining claims and real esNo. 1, A. F. & A. M.
tate, situate, lying and being in the
Regular
communiNew Placer Mining District, in the
cation first Monday
of each month at
County of Santa Fe, and Territory of
MasoDic - Hall
New Mexico, as more particularly deat
7.30.
scribed by metes and bounds in a cerH. H. DORMAN,
tain deed made and entered into on
Master
the 13th day of October, 1901, by and
between the New Mexico Mining Com- CHAS. E. LINNEY, Secretary.
pany, a corporation, and Galisteo
Santa Fe Chapter No.
Company, a corporation, as parties of
1. R. A. M.
Regular
the first part, and James-M- . Lucas and
convocation second
A. B. Renehan, of the County of Santa
of
each
month
Monday
Fe and Territory of New Mexico, as
at Masonic Hall ar
parties of the second part, which said
7:30 p. m.
deed was filed for record and recordJOHN H. WALKER,
ed in the office of the
ReH P.
corder of said County of Santa Fe on ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Secretary.
the 25th day of November, 1901, at
page 314 et. seq,. of Book l of the
Santa Fe Commandery
records of said office, situate in the
No. 1, K. T. Regular
New Placers Mining District, County
conclave fourth Monof Santa Fe and Territory of New
day in each month at
Mexico, described as follows: "Com
Masonic Hall at 7:30
mencing at the Northwest corner, a
v
P. m.
N,
rock in a mound of stone chiseled L.
CHAS. A. WHEF.LOV V
M. S.: thence South 325 feet to an ar-- W. E.
GRIFFIN, Recorder.
royo 25 feet wide, course North 70
degrees West. 425 feet to the South-Santa Fe Lodge of
west corner, a stone in a mound of
Perfection No. 1. 14th
stones, chiseled L. M. S.; thence East
degree. Ancient and Ac325 feet to the Southeast corner, a
cepted Scottish Rite of
stone in a mound of stones, chiseled
Free Masonrv meets nn
L. M. S thence North 150 feet an ar-- the third
Mondav
'
royo 75 feet wide, course westerly at 7:30 o'clock in the ovenlnpIn
425 feet, tn tho Nnrthinsf rnrnr
Masnnin T4nll o
t,j
th
diu
01 .riaza.
i.un,
stone in a mound of stones, chiseled Visiting cotish Rite Masons are cor..
T
Cl
XI
u. Tr
m. a.:
mence TI...1
wesi 6Zo icet to me uiany invited to attend
From the North
place of beginning.
S. SPITZ, 32
east corner, South 59 degrees and 50
Venerable Master.
minutes West, 102 feet to the center of HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32
scale on a line run from the South
Secretary.
east corner to the Northeast corner,
at 200 feet the Southeast corner of
B. P. O. E.
the stamp mill bears North 74 degrees
Santa Fe Lodge No.
24 minutes West,
93 feet distant;
460, B. P. O. E. holds
course of mill South, 83 degrees West,
its regular session on
28 feet long: from the Southwest cor
the seond and fourth
of. each
ner of the mill to the Southeast corWednesday
month. Visiting broth
ner of dwelling house is South 49 deers are invited and
grees, 3 minut West, 14 feet; length
welcome.
of house is South 83 degrees West,
A. J. FISCHER,
25 feet; magnetic variations on ba3e
J. D. SENA,
Exalted Ruler,
line 13 minutes East."
Secretary.
FRANK J. LA VAN,
Special Master.
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SAFE MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
is ?. safe and effective medicine for
children as it does not contain opiates
or harmful drugs. The genuine Foley's
Independent Order of Beavers.
Santa Fe Dam No. 80, I. O. B. hold
Honey and Tar Compound is in a yel
low package. Sold by all druggi;
its regular session at 8 p. m. Meeting?,
first and third Friday. Visiting Broth
ers are always welcome.
Notice for Publication.
EDWARD C. BURKE,
Department of the Interior,
Pecos Forest. Not Coal Land.
President
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. C. J.
NEIS,
April 27, 1911.
Secretary.
NOTICE is hereby given that Francisco R. Montoya, of Glorieta, N. M.,
F. W. FARMER
who, on April 18, 1900. made homeHomestead No.
stead entry, No.
for SE
2879.
1G
Section 32, Township
N.,
Brotherhood
of
Range 11 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
American Yeomen
filed notice of intention to make FiMeets
Second
r
nal
proof, to establish claim
and Fourth Thursto the land above described, before
days,
Delgado's
Register or Receiver of the U. S.
Hall. H. Foreman,
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., on
C. G. Richie, Cor.
the 23rd day of June, 1911.
Sec. Mrs. Daisy
Claimant names as witness: Jesus
Farmer.
Gonzales y Roybal, Tiburcio
Mon
toya, Esquibel Ortiz, all of Glorieta,
Foley Kidney Pills contain ln conV M., and Jose Martinez, of Santa Fe,
centrated form ingredients of estabN. M.
lished therapeutic value for the relief
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Fresh Vegetables
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are headquarters for fresh vegetables and always
of ail kinds,
have a large supply of everything the home and other markets afford.
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of bread

for

F. Andrews

Phone No. 4.
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The Giving of Gifts
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HAPPY CUSTOM MORE UNIVERSALLY OBSERVED
EACH YEAR
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We have EXQUISITE DESIGNS in Filigree

SilverPlain

and
and set with turquoisefor chains, brooches,
Crosses-Go-

etc. A NEW LINE OF THE LATEST
Our Store is Filled with Suggestions.
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IN JABOT PINS.

WORTHY YOUR BEST FRIENDS
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"Lion Spe cial" Hats
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Challenge them all for style
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quality at

$1.00
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For Sale by
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The Hatter

Wholesale and Retail
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A Name

Can't Make

Don't Pay For a Name

Woman's Shoe Fit

There's Nothing In It

Shoe with a fancy, copyrighted name
can't fit a foot any better or fit any more
feet than if it were only known by the
good old English w6rd of "Shoe."
Many women buy Shoes that don'tfit-fo- r
the sake of wearing a Shoe with a
fancy name.

OUR SHOES at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 or
$4.00 possess all the beauty, grace,

A

A

elegance, and style a woman can get
in a Shoe.
We've a size, width and shape for
every woman's foot, arid we say: Bring
back your shoes, if they disappoint you
in any way.
-

NATHAN SALMON.
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